
patients not referred to hospital, who would be
missed by hospital based research. Such informa-
tion is essential for developing guidelines for
referral and treatment.3 It is therefore of concern
that general practitioners who initially seem
willing to help often fail to do so. We agree with
Tognoni and colleagues that reliance on financial
incentives to persuade general practitioners to
participate in research would be counterproduc-
tive. Are there any other incentives that could be
invoked?

VIV PETO
ANGELA COULTER

Health Services Research Unit,
University Department of Public Health and
Primary Care,

Radcliffe Infirmary,
Oxford OX2 6HE
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et al. Randomised clinical trials in general practice: lessons
from a failure. BMJ7 1991;303:969-71. (19 October.)

2 Royal College of General Practitioners, Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys, Department of Health and Social
Security. 1981-1982 Morbidity statistics frotn general practice.
London: HMSO, 1986.

3 Coulter A, Bradlow J, Agass M, Martin-Bates C, Tulloch A.
Outcomes of referrals to gynaecology outpatients clinics for
menstrual problems: an audit of general practice records.
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Manslaughter convictions for
making mistakes
SIR,-In her editorial on the two doctors recently
convicted of manslaughter Clare Dyer writes:
"Bringing the full weight of the criminal law on
two fledgling doctors will do little to remedy a
system which lets juniors loose on patients with too
little training, too little support, and too little
sleep."' She is correct in this but, perhaps con-
strained by her position as legal correspondent,
does not go far enough. It is a disgrace that a
recently qualified house officer and a senior house
officer, both in general medical training, should
carry out a specialised invasive procedure-intra-
thecal injection of cytotoxic drugs in this instance
-without experienced supervision and instruc-
tion, if indeed they should have been allowed to
perform such a procedure at all.

Reasons and excuses will be advanced for this
sad mistake, but neither of these two doctors is
culpable of doing more than mistakenly carrying
out a procedure, in good faith and in understand-
able ignorance. The truth is that in many district
general hospitals and units the number of junior
staff is inadequate. These staff are inadequately
supervised, instructed, and educated; over-
worked; and expected to cover absences and
deficiencies in resources in specialised units. They
have to make decisions and judgments and carry
out tests and procedures that are beyond their
knowledge and competence.

It is high time that senior members of this
profession stood out against the impossible profes-
sional conditions and the absence of proper super-
vision and help available to sorely tried junior
hospital doctors. It would not be surprising if their
dedication evaporated. There are too few doctors
and too much is expected of them.
The profession must take its full share of

responsibility for allowing such a state of affairs to
have developed and should take steps to rectify it.

J R HERON
North Staffordshire Royal Infirmary,
Stoke on Trent ST4 7LN

1 Dyer C. Manslaughter convictions for making mistakes. BMJ
1991;303:1218. (16 November.)

SIR,-Clare Dyer's editorial on two doctors found
guilty of manslaughter raised some important
issues.' At no time-at medical school or since-

have I been taught the practical principles of
administering cytotoxic drugs. As a medical
student I sat through numerous lectures about
pharmacodynamics, pharmacokinetics, and pre-
scribing but never about administering drugs.
While we were house staff many of us were
expected to give cytotoxic chemotherapy as part
of everyday duties without any supervision from
senior staff-we were expected to "get on with it,"
as it was a "junior" duty.
As a former nurse I was examined in the

administration of all drugs. The importance of
checking drugs with two people and of checking
the dose, the correct mixing solution, the mode of
administration, side effects, and expiry dates was
emphasised. This became second nature, and
during my medical career I have been thankful for
that training.
From my own observation I suspect that few

doctors check drugs for intravenous or intrathecal
administration with another professional before
administration. Perhaps this is because the
emphasis in our medical education is on learning
lists of drugs rather than on the practical aspects of
giving drugs. This principle must become part of
our standard medical training before more of us are
found guilty of manslaughter.

SALLY ANN HAYWARD
Northwick Park Hospital,
Harrow,
Middlesex HAl 3UJ

I Dyer C. Manslaughter convictions for making mistakes. BMJ
1991;303:1218. (16 November.)

SIR,-The problem highlighted by the recent
conviction of two doctors for manslaughter is not
one of equipment' 2; it is a problem of training and
supervision, and its solutions must go to the heart
of the way in which medical practice is organised in
the NHS. Paul Crawshaw suggests modifications
to hardware as a response to the problems of
inadvertent intrathecal injections.3 This solution,
apart from the major logistical problems it would
pose, would do juniors and patients a major
disservice in once again providing a sticking plaster
to treat a major wound.
The problems of this case are those of inappro-

priate delegation, inability to decline a delegated
task, inadequate training in the detail of proce-
dures, and poor awareness of risks. All are per-
petuated by a system that promotes learning by
experience alone, discourages refusal of duties by
institutionalised job insecurity, and maintains that
"it would not be appropriate for consultants to
have routinely to undertake work which is easily
within the competence of other doctors."4 The
solutions are set out in a recent study by the
Standing Committee on Postgraduate Medical
Education; they lie in increased job security and
a commitment to proper training by hospitals,
which will not be forthcoming until the investment
stops disappearing every six months.5 The recom-
mendations of this report should be adopted by the
NHS and the profession forthwith.

Given the overwhelming importance of this
issue for junior doctors, I am astonished to have
seen no reaction from the leaders of the Junior
Doctors' Committee. The timing, with the con-
victions coinciding with the publication of the
standing committee's study5 and forthcoming
changes in postgraduate medical education, would
seem to offer hope that some good may arise from
the ashes of these two unfortunate careers. I await
some sign of leadership.

GRAHAM HENDERSON
London E14 3DE
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Health of the nation: obesity
SIR,-Jane Wardle may be correct in believing that
the measures I suggested to control obesity would
be ineffective and that it would be better to
"promote healthy patterns of eating and activity
throughout society and across all weights,"' but
she does not explain how this idea is to be achieved.
Her reasons for rejecting my plan are not compel-
ling. It is true that most obese people know that
they are obese, but many do not know the health
hazards of obesity or the best way to avoid them.2
With surprising logic, she is against trying to
prevent obesity in children "until the efficacy of
treatment is improved," whereas many people
might think that the case for prevention is all the
stronger if treatment is ineffective. It is true that
not all obese people aged 36 were obese children,
which is why we must not rely purely on preven-
tion in primary schools to abolish the problem of
obesity. In the study she cites, however, weight
status at age 11 years was as good a predictor of
obesity at age 36 as was weight status at age 20.'

I wrote in the article that Wardle criticises:
"This strategy also needs the backing of those in
primary health care, who could easily sabotage
the scheme by hostility or even indifference."I
Wardle's letter provides a good example of the
hostility and destructive criticism that, for obscure
reasons, seem to be caused by plans to do some-
thing about obesity in the United Kingdom. I
agree with her that recommendations for reducing
the prevalence of obesity must not be accepted
uncritically, but I believe that the time has come to
put a best guess into action as a pilot study and see
what happens rather than forever putting off a
decision to do anything.

JOHN GARROW
St Bartholomew's Hospital,
London EC1A 7BE
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November.)
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3 Braddon FE, Rodgers B, Wadsworth ME, Davies JM. Onset of
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4 Garrow JS. Importance of obesity. BMJ 1991;303:704-6. (21
September.)

Doctors and the Children Act
SIR,-In her editorial Jane Tuke discusses what
the Children Act 1989 will mean for doctors. I
would point out that the "Gillick principle" may be
embodied in the act, but many doctors seem still to
be reluctant to apply it to medical treatment.'
The act states that "due consideration" must be

given to a child's views, but there is much doubt
among academic lawyers over what weight will be
attached to these, especially when they conflict
with the views of interested adults; it would be
possible to go through the motion of ascertaining
the child's views only to ignore them on account of
supposed immaturity or because they are out-
weighed by other factors.2
Tuke does not mention that this statutory

scheme may afford less protection to the child,
especially regarding medical treatment, than the
common law wardship jurisdiction, which is no
longer available to children in care. In particular,
wardship afforded very rapid decisions in urgent
cases. A judge was available, by telephone, 24
hours a day.

Recently a decision was reached about a 12 year
old pregnant girl 13 days after diagnosis, within
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